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R&D 
in Pakistan 

By Kama! H. Habib 
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formation Division, Pakistan Atomic 
Energy Commission. He was formerly 
the associate co-editor of the Pakistan 
Journal of Scientific and Industrial 
Research and editor of Science and 
Industry. He has written numerous 

articles, including "The Way: The Pakistan Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, the First Fourteen 
Years" published in Industrial Research and Develop- 
ment News, Vol. II, No. 2,pp. 44-47and "TheChemical 
Industry of Pakistan: Development, Orientation, Current 
Trends" published in Industrial Research and Deve- 
lopment News,   Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. /5-/Ä. 

of textiles increased from 90 million square yards in 
1949/1950 to 741 mil'ion square yards in 1963/1964 
and is at present over 800 million square yards. The 
preoccupation with production left certain weak links 
in the research and development sector as, for instance, 
in prospecting for petroleum, the establishment of 
steel plants and the manufacture of fertilizers. 

Raiaarch organizations and councils 
The Department of Scientific and Industrial 

Research had its birth in pre-partition India during 
the Second World War. Research Councils (The 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research and the 
Indian Council of Medical Research) trace their 
histories back as far as 1912 and 1929, respectively. 

sectors,  r.amely,   industry,   agriculture and service 
(infrastructure), has yet to be achieved. 

The report of the Scientific Commission in i960 
represented a turning point in the evolution of research 
and development (R & D) in Pakistan. It was this 
report that suggested the integration of research 
laboratories functioning as disjointed and scattered 
units. Among the other measures recommended were : 

% Provision of facilities for the research organiza- 
tions and the utilization of the results of their research 
for over-all development; 

• Provision of increased incentives for scientists; 

• Closer liaison among the constituent Research 
Councils. 
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The cruda fraction meting column of the Karachi rafinary op an ad in 
1*42. The present capacity it 2.1 million tons ef crude oil 

The Commission also took due consideration oí the 
fact that "a number of important branches of science 
are either completely ignored in the universities or 
are very weakly represented". Among these were 
bacteriology, mycology, entomology, physiology and 
marine biology. Today, disciplines such as computer 
technology, oceanography, inorganic fibre technology, 
cybernetics, aerospace and engineering technology 
are indispensable to the integrated growth of national 
industry. Moreover, planned R&D not only assists 
industry to grow but also to generate new industries. 
There is an urgent need for the establishment of 
research associations in Pakistan, particularly in the 
more developed industries, such as textiles and jute. 
To date, research in this sub-sector has been carried 
out by the Central Cotton and Jute Committees. 
The formation of The Pakistan Pharmaceuticals 
Manufacturers' Association is a good augury, but 
work on the standardization of drugs, research into 
domestic medicinal resources and manufacturing 
techniques has not yet been undertaken. A stimulus 
to the formation of research associations in Pakistan 
might be provided by effecting changes in the taxation 
system and by initiating awards for research and 
industry. 

The Government considered this question on the 
b.iis of the recommendations of the Scientific 
Commission of Pakistan when the National Science 
Council was formed, in 1961, with the following 
functions: 

• The preparation of plans for R&D, indicating 
the problems for research in fields approved by the 
National Five-Year Plans and suggestions for p-iorities ; 
• Scrutiny of the programmes of the constituent 

Research Councils for purposes of budgetary clearance 
by the Ministries of the Central Government; 

• Assessment of the results of R & D and of 
measures recommended for the utilization of these 
results ; 

• Liaison with scientific bodies in other countries 
and with international scientific organizations; 

• Elimination, as far as possible, of duplication 
in the research programmes of the member Councils. 

Two ancillary organizatioi ì are at present being 
operated by the Government. These are the Central 
Testing Laboratories and the Pakistan Standards 
Institution.  These bodies, together with the proposed 
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Tha Pakistan Institut« of Sciane« and Technology, Rawalpindi 

Institute of Physics and National Standards, should 
lead to the improvement of product quality. The 
Pakistan Standards Institution maintains divisions 
concerned with setting specifications in the mechanical 
and civil engineering, textiles, chemicals and agricul- 
tural sectors, besides operating a metric svstem cell. 
It also set up a division for the certification of trade 
marks in 1963. 

The Third Five Year Plan fixed the target of a 
GNP of 62,765 million Pakistani rupees; but ex- 
penditure on R&D, taking into account all the 
government-sponsored research organizations, is barely 
0.13 per cent of this amount. It has now been decided 
to increase this proportion to 2 per cent, which would, 
in turn, represent a ninefold increase; that is, 
574 million Pakistani rupees a year. However, 
increased investment on R & D does not necessarily 
lead to a corresponding increase in the GNP. Invest- 
ment of this kind must be ji.-tified by the implementa- 
tion of its results, and tfys is not possible unless 
various research organizations and the private and 
public sectors are regarded as a whole, and there is 
free exchange and co-operation between them. 

Communication of rascaren results 
A meeting point for the divergent stream-, of 

research is required. Since educational institutions 
in Pakistan are now receiving higher grants for 
research schemes, it mi'„'ht be feasible for the Govern 
ment to co-opt an advisory hoard for relations with 
universities, in which the National Science Council 
and the member Councils and other organizations 
co-opted under the aegis of the Ministry of Education 
and Science, could function. 

One of the most important factors in the smooth 
transformation of a pnxess from the l>ench to 
manufacture is documentation, but in all developing 
countries this is a bottleneck. 

One way PCS1R seeks to deal with this problem is 
through the publication of a series of monographs 
and the quarterly, Pakistan Science Abstracts. 

Status of RAD 
In certain fields, R&D has reached a highly 

advanced level, as in the gamma-irradiation technique 
applied to agriculture, reactor technology and in the 
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i iiii^tnn ti«»ii ni nui It'iir power stations (one at Karachi 
is ne,nine, i ninplet mil and .1 sei und, with a _><>o MW 
«apatitv, r- planned ai Kooppur, Kast Pakistan). 
In other spheres, sui h as polymer technology, the 
mctallurgn al industry and 1 henni al intermediates, 
It lags Iti-linid R i\ l> must alsu seek solutions to 
prnltlellls  sili h  ,is 

• I he iniis|,iiit water shnitage on the Makran 
in.ist in West Pakistan (u here one desalination plant 
is heme, est,ilil|shed and  tw<> innre are planned); 

0 ¡»ependenie on the tallitali in Kast Pakistan 
durine, the munsi mu 1 M • T i < M I tn prn\ ide water hit the 
di\   scismi 

• Allniest.itmn .mil soil stahih/atmn m West 
Pakistan. 

0 \\ atcilnggmg  and   s,diint\   nf the soil, 

• I In    ahiiitv    o!    pite   tn   1 onijH'te   with   other 
llliles.   imi ilil\    pi il\ in( i|>\ letle , 

9      Plep.itatlnii    ol    tin     gentcitnr.lt    maps   of   I Mit h 
p|o\ lili e- 

l<> iiti one installi c. irrigation research m Kast 
Pakistan    .ilmn     po-es     ,1  gteat    1 dallenge       Only 
1.7M1 millmi 1, ni   tin   ..rabie land is irrigated  in 
that pm\ nu 1 1 niiipaied with ¿J nullum at res in West 
Pakistan When the l.ttbcla dam, mie nf the largest 
'•iiiliaii..inciit dam- in the wmld, is 1 nnipleted by the 
end ni the I ninth I nr Vi',11 Plan (H<75), there 
slmuld I» lis, million .nie leet n| water available 

< 1111 u.i11\ in Wet I'.ikist.m li\ iij.s.5 It has also been 
Iman! pnssihle In im lease watel supplies during the 

• Its. si.isnn 111 I.,ist Pakistan b\ studies nl soil penile 
.il »ill t \ and ululimi watei velm itv h\ the apph< ation 
n| iadinisntn|M- tei himples, by ineasiiritig the water's 
11.1t 111.11 tritumi ««intent and thus detetiiiiiimg its age 
aid  allied   paiameters 

lute retting, the piix ess m w Ini h pite is submerged 
in stagnant watei loi eighteen tn twenty days m 
order tn release the libres, has shown that, with the 
addition nt urea in a solution t otitaming the ( i>rchi>ri¡\ 
olitomi* vaiietv <>l pite, the fibres are released 111 only 
ten da\s 1 urthei work on the me« danism ol retting 
through mu m organism culture is m progress If the 
lesiilts n| these investigations are translated into 
piai tii e, in« leased pnxlu« tivitv should result, 
partu ularlv as the pite retting season 111 Kast Pakistan 
lasts  |nl   only  two  months 

1 he introduction ol K <\- 1) into agriculture has 
bi ought some pleasant siirpns«'s. The target for 'vlieat 
prmiin tioii m Ki<><) Kj/O, according to the le.ised 

1 11 irti liveYeai Plan, was about 5.4(14 million tons 
However, with the development of the Mexi Pak 
wheat variety, containing a gen • that renders the 
plant insensitive to the siinhgli., a produit ion of 
(> 5 m il IK . 1 tons resulted in l<)(iN. lor Kjbq, th«' yieid 
is estimated at 7 million tons, almost double the l«)5i 
production   ligure.    The   increase   in   the   production 

of rice has been no less dramatic, hecause of the 
introduction of the IR 5 and IK S rice irieties, 
which were developed at the Internatioii. I Kite 
Research Institute, Los Manos, Philippine The 
gamma-radiation technique, when applied to ureal 
crops, should, in the long run, also produce 
drought and pest-resistant varieties. The (O-547 
and CO L 54 sugar-cane varieties have, together 
with several Ishurdi varieties from Kast Pakistan, 
increased the cane yield throughout Pakistan 
Work on sunflower-seed oil is also in progress and 
should aid in offsetting the vegetable-oil shortage in 
the country. 

It is evident from the foregoing three examples 
that the agricultural sector, which contributes the 
largest share of the (»NP, das felt the impact of R & I). 
It is mainly through the R & 1) work in agronomy 
that tile country will in the next three to four years, 
produce ¿5 million tons of ammonium sulphate and 
550,000 tons of triple supeq hosphate each year. 
Kast Pakistan will also have a nitrogen, potash and 
t allium  (NPK)   fertilizer manufacturing  plant. 

P( SIR has undertaken the classification of medicinal 
flora in Pakistan and instituted pharmacological 
studies on natural drugs. The establishment 01 the 
National Health Laboratories and the Natural Drugs 
Research and Development Institute at Islamabad 
and Cliittagong should provide further impetus to 
the R ix I) work in the drugs industry. 

Researchers 
The majority of scientists in Pakistan find employ- 

ment with private concerns but, in most of them, 
tde manufacturing pnxesses are already established 
so that the function of a scientist is, at best teciino- 
i ominen aal As a result, the private sector offers 
little scope lor the application of fresh ideas. When 
research associations are formed, however, the danger 
that a large number of te« liniial personnel will be 
misemployed will be reduced There are bright spots 
like the Tarbcla dam, which, it is expected, will 
employ 1,(HM) cngi,iters during ««instruction, and the 
opening ol more «ol'eges. The (ìovernment is also 
t oiisidermg the establishment of a scientific service. 

Ad too often, in developing countries, scientists 
who return fioin study abroad and have handled 
sopliistu ated ei|uipinent must deal with relatively 
conimonplace problems that have little to do with 
their tields of :esearch. As a result, they are over- 
«|ualified for the work that they do, and their training 
and expenciHf are not exploited as there are too 
few jobs re«|uiring their qualifi« ations. This situation 
cannot be « xpe« ted to «hange overnight; indeed, it 
is likely   to persist  for years to come. 

Such problems are not |ie«uliar to Pakistan; they 
are endemic to all developing countries, and no 
integiated R \ I) planning will be jvossible unless the 
thought processes of scientists, their fields of sjiecial 
in» rest and their aptitudes have been taken into 
account. 






